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The 2576 photographs in this collection represent a pictorial record of my career with the Indian Health Service, an agency of the U.S. Public Health Service, beginning in 1961 and extending to 1987. During these years my official assignments in IHS were as follows:

July 1961 to June 1963
PHS Indian Hospital, Belcourt, North Dakota

June 1963 to June 1964
PHS Alaska Native Hospital, Kanakanak, Alaska

June 1964 to August 1967
PHS Alaska Native Hospital, Bethel, Alaska

July 1968 to June 1969
IHS Headquarters, Silver Spring, Maryland

July 1969 to June 1970
Tulsa City-County Health Department, Tulsa, Oklahoma

July 1970 to August 1971
PHS Indian Hospital, Fort Defiance, Arizona

August 1971 to August 1977
PHS Alaska Native Medical Center, Anchorage, Alaska

August 1980 to July 1987
PHS Alaska Native Medical Center, Anchorage, Alaska

Although most of the photographs depict Alaska, I was stationed in other parts of the country for four years. In addition, I traveled extensively while on official duty during my whole career, and whenever possible took the occasion to visit Indian Reservations and Indian Health Service facilities around the country. Photographs from outside Alaska may all be found in the section entitled “Indian Country, USA.”

The photographs in this collection were taken with three different 35mm single-lens reflex cameras, using several types of film. The rolls were processed by various companies. Digital versions of all the photographs in this collection may be found on the accompanying CDs. Although the majority are in the .tif format, a few use the .jpg format. Many of these digital photos have been cropped and digitally enhanced.

All slides are arranged chronologically in five slide boxes, but they are catalogued geographically, as follows:

- Bristol Bay, Alaska 228
- Interior of Alaska 90
- Kodiak, Aleutian and Pribilof Islands, Alaska 310
- Northern Alaska 83
- Southcentral Alaska 431
- Southeast Alaska 96
- Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, Alaska 574
- Indian Country, USA 764

Both the original photographs and the digital versions may be used in publications without
royalties, but all must be credited to the “Robert Fortuine Collection” at the University of Alaska Anchorage Archives.

The Labeling System

- The first four numbers indicate the last two digits of the year and the month the picture was developed;
- The next sequence of numbers and letters indicates the identification assigned by the film processor, including the number of the individual slide. This is followed by the phrase “35mm;”
- The place where the photograph was taken is recorded next;
- The final segment of the label is a brief description of the subject of the photograph.

The slides in all the boxes are arranged by the sequence of dates.
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Box 1. See collection inventory for location of slides.

6307aB22 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Our house
6307bB03 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: View of hospital
6307bB18 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Hospital
6307bB02 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Scow offshore
6307bB08 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Early morning
6307bB09 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Kanakanak Moravian chapel
6307bB10 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Boats
6307bB11 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Boats
6307bB16 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Ship off shore
6307bB17 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Kanakanak compound
6307cB02 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Hospital
6307cB03 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Hospital
6307cB08 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Stores
6307cB09 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Fisherman's Coop
6307cB17 35mm 2x2 Lake Aleknagik AK: Lake Aleknagik
6307cB21 35mm 2x2 Lake Aleknagik AK: Lake Aleknagik
6308aB05 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Barge bring in VW
6308aB06 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Hospital campus from afar
6308aB07 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Airport
6308aB08 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Cannery
6308aB10 35mm 2x2 Naknek, AK: Health Center
6308aB11 35mm 2x2 King Salmon, AK: NCA F-27 loading
6308aB12 35mm 2x2 King Salmon, AK: Federal relief team
6308aB14 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Aerial view
6308aB16 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Village scene
6308aB18 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Boat full of dogs
6308aB19 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Village children
6308aB20 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Dogs staked out
6308aB21 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Boy bringing in fish
6308aB22 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Golden Goose on river bank
6308bB02 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Golden Goose aircraft (WAA)
6308bB03 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Ella Craig, Dr. Wherritt, Ann Wenzel
6308bB04 35mm 2x2 King Salmon, AK: View of house & fireweed
6308bB05 35mm 2x2 King Salmon, AK: Widgeon aircraft, (Oren Hudson)
6308bB21 35mm 2x2 Aleknagik, AK: Fireweed in bloom
6308bB22 35mm 2x2 Aleknagik, AK: Fireweed in bloom
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 Koliganek: AK: Russian Orthodox Church
6309aB02 35mm 2x2 Koliganek: AK: Russian cemetery
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 Koliganek: AK: School children in front of school
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 Koliganek: AK: Charlie Nelson's house
6309aB05 35mm 2x2 Koliganek: AK: School children
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 New Stuyahok, AK: View of village
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 New Stuyahok, AK: View of village
6309aB08 35mm 2x2 New Stuyahok, AK: BIA school
6309aB09 35mm 2x2 New Stuyahok, AK: Nushagak River
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Robert in uniform
6309aB10 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: Village view
6309aB11 35mm 2x2 Ekwok, AK: School
6309aB01 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Old BIA gymnasium
6309aB18 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Old BIA gymnasium
6309bB01 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: Arctic Missions building
6309bB02 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: School
6309bB03 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: House
6309bB04 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: Abandoned house
6309bB05 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: Arctic Mission staff
6309bB06 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: Hanging moose meat
6309bB07 35mm 2x2 Levelock, AK: Aerial view
6309bB08 35mm 2x2 So. Naknek, AK: View in rain
6309bB09 35mm 2x2 So. Naknek, AK: School building
6309bB10 35mm 2x2 So. Naknek, AK: Lutheran Church
6309bB11 35mm 2x2 So. Naknek, AK: Alaska Packers cannery
6309bB12 35mm 2x2 Pilot Point, AK: Russian Church
6309bB13 35mm 2x2 Pilot Point, AK: Village view
6309bB14 35mm 2x2 Pilot Point, AK: Aerial of village
6310aB06 35mm 2x2 Port Heiden, AK: White Alice site
6310aB07 35mm 2x2 Port Heiden, AK: Aerial, hair seals
6310aB08 35mm 2x2 Port Heiden, AK: Aerial, hair seals
6310aB09 35mm 2x2 Port Heiden, AK: Aerial, hair seals
6310aB10 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lagoon, AK: Lake & mountain
6310aB11 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lagoon, AK: Mountain scene
6310aB13 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lagoon, AK: Henry Erickson
6310aB14 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lagoon, AK: Village from the water
6310aB15 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lagoon, AK: Two men on boat
6310aB16 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lagoon, AK: Village from the water
6310aB17 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lake, AK: Village scene
6310aB18 35mm 2x2 Chignik Lake, AK: BIA teachers
6310aB19 35mm 2x2 Chignik AK: Houses from water
6310aB20 35mm 2x2 Chignik AK: Scenery
6310aB21 35mm 2x2 Chignik AK: Widgeon parked on shore
6310bB01 35mm 2x2 Windy Pass, AK: Mountain & inlet
6310bB02 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Houses
6310bB03 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Houses
6310bB04 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Houses
6310bB05 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Houses
6310bB06 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: "Katmai" House
6310bB07 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Village water supply
6310bB08 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Village water supply
6310bB09 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Mount Veniaminov
6310bB10 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Mountains near village
6310bB11 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Orthodox church
6310bB12 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: View of village across water
6310bB13 35mm 2x2 Perryville, AK: Aerial of Mt. Veniaminov
6310bB14 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula: Snow geese in flight
6310bB15 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Aerial view
6310bB16 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Sunrise
6401aB03 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: School
6401aB04 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: Village scene
6401aB05 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: Russian cemetery
6401aB06 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: Aerial
6401aB07 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: Aerial
6401aB08 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Flag at half staff, 11/22/63
6401aB11 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Inside Moravian Church
6401aB12 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Inside Moravian Church
6401aB13 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Moravian Church under construction
6401aB14 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Church
6401aB15 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Children in hospital
6401aB16 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Children in hospital
6401aB17 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Children in hospital
6401aB18 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Children in hospital
6401aB19 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Children in hospital
6401aB22 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: Moravian Mission
6401bB01 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: Village view
6401bB02 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: Village view
6401bB03 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: Sled dogs
6401bB04 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: State school
6401bB05 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: Toward Ekuk
6401bB06 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: House & sled
6401bB07 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: View of bluff
6401bB08 35mm 2x2 Ekuk, AK: Fishing boat on drydock
6401bB09 35mm 2x2 Ekuk, AK: Joe Clark & Pete Heyano
6401bB10 35mm 2x2 Ekuk, AK: Sun on houses
6401bB11 35mm 2x2 Ekuk, AK: Aerial view
6401bB12 35mm 2x2 Ekuk, AK: Aerial view at sunset
6401bB13 35mm 2x2 Clark’s Point, AK: Bluff at sunset
6401bB14 35mm 2x2 Nushagak, AK: Aerial view at sunset
6401bB15 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Aerial view at sunset
6401bB16 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Aerial view at sunset
6401bB17 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Aerial view at sunset
6401bB18 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Aerial view of airport
6401bB19 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Aerial view of town
6401cB01 35mm 2x2 Platinum, AK: “Desert Rat” with doctor’s equipment
6401cB02 35mm 2x2 Platinum, AK: “Desert Rat” with doctor’s equipment
6401cB03 35mm 2x2 Platinum, AK: Movie theater
6401cB04 35mm 2x2 Platinum, AK: Entrance to school
6401cB05 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: “Desert Rat” with doctor’s equipment
6401cB06 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Mother & children
6401cB07 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Mother & child
6401cB08 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Schoolchildren
6401cB09 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Houses
6401cB10 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Boat with Beluga Peak
6401cB11 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Schoolchildren
6401cB12 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Schoolchildren on sled
6401cB13 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Schoolchildren & school
6401cB14 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Schoolchildren on sled
6401cB15 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Schoolchildren on sled
6401cB16 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Super Cub on skis
6401cB17 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Patient for hospital
6401cB19 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Children seeing us off
6401cB20 35mm 2x2 Goodnews Bay, AK: Patient for hospital
6402aB16 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: House in deep snow
6402aB17 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: House in deep snow
6402aB18 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Campus in deep snow
6402aB19 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: House in deep snow
6404bK18 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Beaver Roundup, DC Company
6404bK19 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Beaver Roundup, Dog team
6404bK20 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Beaver Roundup, Dog team
6404bK21 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Beaver Roundup, Dog team
64xxc01 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Beaver Roundup, Matched dogs
64xxc02 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Beaver Roundup, Dog team
64xxc03 35mm 2x2 Ugashik, AK: Ferrying doctor's equipment in boat
64xxc04 35mm 2x2 Ugashik, AK: Ferrying doctor's equipment in boat
64xxc05 35mm 2x2 Ugashik, AK: From across the river
64xxc06 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: House
64xxc07 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: Dogs & House
64xxc08 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: House
64xxc09 35mm 2x2 Egegik, AK: Sea mammal skull
64xxbB13 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Drs. Birch, Fortuine & Moylan
64xxbB14 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Drs. Birch, Denny & Moylan
64xxbB15 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Hospital
64xxbB16 35mm 2x2 Kanakanak, AK: Hospital
64xxbB19 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: VW loaded on F-27
64xxbB20 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Flying boxcar
64xxbB21 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Flying boxcar

Box 4
7606aP9K07 35mm 2x2 King Salmon, AK: Wien jet
7606aP9K08 35mm 2x2 King Salmon, AK: Smashed airplane
7606aP9K09 35mm 2x2 Bristol Bay, AK: Aerial of coast
7606aP9K10 35mm 2x2 Bristol Bay, AK: Aerial of coast
7606cP2K11 35mm 2x2 Bristol Bay, AK: Lake Aleknagik, aerial
7606cP2K12 35mm 2x2 Bristol Bay, AK: Lake Aleknagik, aerial
7606cP2K13 35mm 2x2 Dillingham, AK: Aerial
Interior of Alaska

Box 3
7109bP3K13 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
7109bP3K14 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
7109bP3K15 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
7109bP3K16 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery

Box 4
7207dP6K17 35mm 2x2 Mt. McKinley
7207dP6K19 35mm 2x2 Alaska Range
7209aP3K19 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: View from train
7209aP3K20 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Lake & mountains
7209aP3K21 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Sunrise
7209aP3K22 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Fall colors
7209bP3K01 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Moose & photographer
7209bP3K02 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Moose & photographer
7209bP3K03 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Stream beds & mountains
7209bP3K04 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Streams & mountains
7209bP3K05 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Dall sheep
7209bP3K06 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Dall sheep
7209bP3K07 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork
7209bP3K08 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork
7209bP3K09 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork
7209bP3K10 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork
7209bP3K11 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork, Fall colors
7209bP3K12 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork, Murie’s cabin
7209bP3K13 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork, Murie’s cabin
7209bP3K14 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: East Fork, Murie’s cabin
7209bP3K15 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Tundra in color
7209bP3K16 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Tundra in color
7209bP3K17 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Tundra in color
7209bP3K18 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Sleeping Indian rock
7209bP3K20 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Fall colors
7210aP7K01 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Railroad bridge, fall colors
7210aP7K03 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Trees in color
7210aP7K04 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Distant mountain
7210aP7K05 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Rainbow over hotel
7210aP7K06 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: Back of hotel
7210aP7K07 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: After hotel fire
7210aP7K08 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: After hotel fire
7210aP7K09 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: After hotel fire
7210aP7K10 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: After hotel fire
7210aP7K11 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: After hotel fire
7210aP7K12 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park, AK: After hotel fire
7210aP7K13 35mm 2x2 Healy, AK: RR bunk house
7210aP7K14 35mm 2x2 Healy, AK: RR tracks
7210aP7K15 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park: Welcome sign
7210aP7K16 35mm 2x2 Denali National Park: RR station
7306P2K15 35mm 2x2 Healy, Alaska: RR Hotel
7306P2K16 35mm 2x2 Healy, Alaska: RR dormitory
7306P2K17 35mm 2x2 College, AK: Muskox farm
7306P2K18 35mm 2x2 College, AK: AHRC
7306P2K19 35mm 2x2 Nenana, AK: RR Bridge
7306P2K20 35mm 2x2 Parks Highway: Scenery
7604P7K18 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial
7604P7K19 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial
7604P7K20 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Aerial
7604P7K21 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Aerial
7604P7K22 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Airplane bringing beer
7606aP9K01 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Old hospital
7606aP9K02 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Old hospital
7606aP9K03 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Old church
7606aP9K04 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Old post office
7606aP9K05 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Old ambulance
7606aP9K06 35mm 2x2 Tanana, AK: Hospital

Box 3

7706P8K01 35mm 2x2 Fairbanks, AK: Aerial view
7706P8K02 35mm 2x2 Fairbanks, AK: Aerial view of airport
7706P8K03 35mm 2x2 Fairbanks, AK: Aerial view
7706P8K04 35mm 2x2 Near Fairbanks, AK: Aerial view, Winding rivers
7706P8K05 35mm 2x2 Near Fairbanks, AK: Aerial view, Winding rivers
7706P8K06 35mm 2x2 Northern AK: Aerial view of Alaska Pipeline
7706P8K07 35mm 2x2 Northern AK: Aerial view of Alaska Pipeline
7706P8K08 35mm 2x2 Northern AK: Pipeline & Haul road
7706P8K09 35mm 2x2 Northern AK: Yukon River
7706P8K10 35mm 2x2 Northern AK: Alaska Pipeline crossing Yukon River
8012P09K01 35mm 2x2 Tok area, AK: Tok cutoff scenery
8012P09K02 35mm 2x2 Tok area, AK: Horse crossing
8012P09K03 35mm 2x2 Tok area, AK: Frozen stream
8012P09K04 35mm 2x2 Tok area, AK: Frozen stream
8012P09K05 35mm 2x2 Tok area, AK: Wrangell Mts.
8012P09K06 35mm 2x2 Tok area, AK: Wrangell Mts. c/ cloud formation
8012P09K07 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Clinic
8012P09K08 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Old bridge
8012P09K09 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Tetlin River
8012P09K10 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Tetlin River w/ ice
8012P09K11 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Aerial view of region
8012P09K12 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Clinic
8012P09K13 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Winter landscape
8012P09K14 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Winter landscape
8012P09K15 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Winter landscape
8012P09K16 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Bucky the moose
8012P09K17 35mm 2x2 Tanacross, AK: Clinic
8012P09K18 35mm 2x2 Tanacross, AK: area: Winter landscape
8012P09K19 35mm 2x2 Tanacross, AK: area: Winter landscape
8105P9K34 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway: Mountains & river
8105P9K36 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Airplane & Barbara Wilhing
8105K01 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK. Takeoff from highway
8105K02 35mm 2x2 Tok/Tetlin, AK “Panic Button”
8105K03 35mm 2x2 Tok/Tetlin, AK: Aerial view
8105K04 35mm 2x2 Tok/Tetlin, AK: Aerial view
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8105K05 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Aerial view of village
8105K06 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village clinic bldg
8105K07 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village clinic bldg
8105K07 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village rubbish
8105K08 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village & river
8105K09 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village scene
8105K10 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village scene
8105K11 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: Village bridge
8105K12 35mm 2x2 Tetlin, AK: River & bridge, aerial
8105K13 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Golden Bear Motel
8105K14 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Tok Lodge
8105K16 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Golden Bear Motel
8105K17 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Church
8105K18 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Darlene John, Community Health Aide
8105K19 35mm 2x2 Northway, AK: Darlene John, CHA & Robert
8105K20 35mm 2x2 Tok Cutoff Highway: Scenery
8105K21 35mm 2x2 Tok Cutoff Highway: Scenery
8105K22 35mm 2x2 Tok Cutoff Highway: Scenery
8106P5K01 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8106P5K02 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8106P5K05 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8106P5K06 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery with mountains
8106P5K07 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery with mountains & rivers
8106P5K08 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8106P5K09 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Winter mountains & river
8109A3K04 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial view of Yukon River
8109A3K05 35mm 2x2 Alaska Range: Mt McKinley & Foraker
8109A3K06 35mm 2x2 Alaska Range: Mountains above clouds
8203P4K33 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial view in winter
8203P4K34 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial view in winter
8203P4K35 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial view in winter
8203P4K37 35mm 2x2 Yukon River, AK: Aerial view in winter
8206P5K02 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway ?, AK: Mountain & river
8206P5K03 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway ?, AK: Distant mountain & water
8206P5K04 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway ?, AK: Distant mountain & water
8206P5K05 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway ?, AK: Sunset behind mountain
8207P4K14 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Scenery
8207P4K15 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Plane landing on highway
8207P4K16 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8207P4K17 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8207P4K18 35mm 2x2 Glenn Highway, AK: Scenery
8306P5K21 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Welcome to Alaska sign
8306P5K22 35mm 2x2 Tok, AK: Alaska mosquito traps
Kodiak, Aleutian, and Pribilof Islands, Alaska
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7111bP2K01 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Crab boat coming in
7111bP2K02 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Clinic building
7111bP2K03 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: School yard
7111bP2K04 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Jessie Lee Home
7111bP2K05 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Oil tanks, Dutch Harbor
7111bP2K06 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Front Street toward harbor
7111bP2K07 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Bunker on school grounds
7111bP2K08 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Harbor from Foliant's home
7111bP2K10 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Toward Dutch Harbor
7111bP2K11 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Bering Sea side
7111bP2K12 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Elbow room
7111bP2K13 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: RO Church
7111bP2K14 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: View of village
7111bP2K15 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: RO Church
7111bP2K17 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Gulls on pilings
7111bP2K18 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Gulls feeding in water
7111bP2K19 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Crab boat coming in
7111bP2K19a 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Crab boats in harbor
7111bP2K20 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Crab pots
7111bP2K21 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Crabs being unloaded
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7111cP3K02 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Crab pots & floats
7111cP3K03 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Gulls in water
7111cP3K04 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Rainbow over village
7111cP3K07 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: RO Church from yacht club
7111cP3K08 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Pan-Alaska dock & boats
7111cP3K09 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: "Western Pioneer"
7111cP3K10 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Sun on water
7111cP3K11 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Cloud formation
7111cP3K12 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Small boat dock (Limousine)
7111cP3K13 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Reeve DC-3
7111cP3K14 35mm 2x2 Unalaska Island, AK: Aerial view
7111cP3K15 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Aerial, near Cold Bay
7111cP3K16 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Cold Bay Airport, aerial
7111cP3K17 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Mountains
7111cP3K18 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Mountains
7111cP3K19 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Mountains
7111cP3K20 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Mountains
7111cP3K21 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula, AK: Mountains
7111cP3K22 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Aerial approach
7111dP7K01 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Clinic in early morning
7111dP7K02 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: RO Church
7111dP7K03 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Houses
7111dP7K04 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Hotel
7111dP7K05 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Warehouse
7111dP7K06 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: "Government House"
7111dP7K07 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Rear of PHS Hospital
7111dP7K08 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: RO Church
7111dP7K09 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Doctor's house & hotel
7111dP7K10 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Homes
7111dP7K11 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Village from across bay
7111dP7K12 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Seal rookery
7111dP7K13 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Seal rookery
7111dP7K14 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Seals
7111dP7K15 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Sea
7111dP7K16 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Dead seal carcass
7111dP7K17 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Counting pole
7111dP7K18 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Surf
7111dP7K19 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Grounded barge
7111dP7K20 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Village, distant
7111dP7K21 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Grounded barge
7111eP6K01 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Beach combing
7111eP6K02 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Orange float ball
7111eP6K03 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Dead seal
7111eP6K04 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: George Pedersen beach combing
7111eP6K05 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Beach
7111eP6K06 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Foamy sea
7111eP6K07 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Sun on stormy sea
7111eP6K08 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Weather bureau station
7111eP6K09 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: "Seal Crossing"
7111eP6K10 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Seal rookery
7111eP6K11 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Seal rookery
7111eP6K12 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Old oil drums
7111eP6K13 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Surf
7111eP6K14 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Surf
7111eP6K15 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Surf
7111eP6K16 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Surf
7111eP6K17 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Surf
7111eP6K18 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Shore
7111eP6K19 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar
7111eP6K20 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Landing dock
7111eP6K21 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: LST
7111fP5K01 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: St. Paul Hospital
7111fP5K02 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Village, distant view
7111fP5K03 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar
7111fP5K04 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: M/V "Pribilof"
7111fP5K05 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Hospital; Bernstein family
7111fP5K06 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar & derrick
7111fP5K07 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar meeting "Pribilof"
7111fP5K08 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Loading bidar
7111fP5K09 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: "Pribilof" & LST
7111fP5K10 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Unloading truck by crane
7111fP5K11 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Scene from the hill
7111fP5K12 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Distant view of village
7111fP5K13 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Russian cross
7111fP5K14 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: View of sea & cape
7111fP5K15 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Cemetery
7111fP5K16 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Cemetery
7207bP5K12 35mm 2x2 Kodiak, AK: Dead trees & water
7207bP5K13 35mm 2x2 Kodiak, AK: Shoreline
7210cP3K11 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Runway
7210cP3K12 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Rusty equipment at old airport
7210cP3K13 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Bunker in water
7210cP3K14 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Gulls & ship
7210cP3K15 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Gulls & ship
7210cP3K16 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Gulls & ship
7210cP3K17 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Gulls & ship
7210cP3K18 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Ruth Shaisnikoff, Cora Gray, Jean Lorentzen
7210cP3K19 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Ruth Shaisnikoff, Cora Gray, Jean Lorentzen
7210cP3K20 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Clinic building
7210cP3K21 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Jesse Lee Home on the hill
7210cP3K22 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Fishing boat coming in
7210dP5K01 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Rainbow over fishing boat
7210dP5K02 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: RO Church
7210dP5K03 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Main street-trees
7210dP5K04 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: RO Church
7210dP5K05 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Fishing boat in bay
7210dP5K06 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Old RO school
7210dP5K07 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: RO Church
7210dP5K08 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Radio tower, RCA, trees
7210dP5K09 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Pan-Alaska bunkhouse (old hospital)
7210dP5K10 35mm 2x2 Unalaska, AK: Old RO school
7210dP5K11 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Vita Foods cannery ship
7210dP5K12 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: "School bus"
7210dP5K13 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Vita Foods cannery ship
7210dP5K14 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Harbor
7210dP5K15 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View of Unalaska
7210dP5K16 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Oil tank with bullet holes
7210dP5K17 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Radio operator's house
7210dP5K18 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Bunker near airport
7210dP5K19 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Village from hill
7210dP5K20 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Standard Oil houses
7210dP5K21 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View of Dutch Harbor
7210dP5K22 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View across the bay
7210eP4K01 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Ships at dock
7210eP4K02 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Standard Oil dock
7210eP4K03 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Machine gun nest
7210eP4K04 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View of Dutch Harbor
7210eP4K05 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Command post
7210eP4K06 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View of Dutch Harbor
7210eP4K07 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View of Dutch Harbor
7210eP4K08 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: View from Command post
7210eP4K09 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Spit
7210eP4K10 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Mt. Ballyhoo
7210eP4K11 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Mt. Ballyhoo
7210eP4K12 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Pyramid Mountain
7210eP4K13 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Old Navy buildings
7210eP4K14 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Lake & tower
7210eP4K15 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Trees
7210eP4K16 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: WWII buildings
7210eP4K17 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: WWII buildings
7210eP4K18 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Buildings & bunkers
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7210eP4K19 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: Old telegraph pole
7210eP4K20 35mm 2x2 Dutch Harbor, AK: From the air
7404aP6K01 35mm 2x2 Alaska Peninsula: Aerial of mountains
7404aP6K04 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Ice field around island
7404aP6K05 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: PHS Clinic
7404aP6K06 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Satellite antenna
7404aP6K07 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Clinic & doctors’ house
7404aP6K08 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: M/V “Pribilof” in harbor
7404aP6K09 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: M/V “Pribilof” in harbor
7404aP6K10 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar
7404aP6K11 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Clinic & doctor’s house
7404aP6K12 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Doctor’s house
7404aP6K13 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar en route to “Pribilof”
7404aP6K14 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar en route to “Pribilof”
7404aP6K15 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: M/V “Pribilof”
7404aP6K16 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: M/V “Pribilof”
7404aP6K17 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar
7404aP6K18 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Bidar carrying truck
7404aP6K19 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: From M/V “Pribilof”, ice floes
7404aP6K20 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: From M/V “Pribilof”, ice floes
7404aP6K21 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: M/V “Pribilof”, NOAA logo
7404aP6K22 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: From M/V “Pribilof”
7404bP6K01 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: From M/V “Pribilof”, dock
7404bP6K02 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: From M/V “Pribilof”, dock
7404bP6K03 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Going ashore
7404bP6K04 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: PHS clinic
7404bP6K05 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Doctor’s house
7404bP6K06 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: PHS clinic
7404bP6K07 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Village in the fog
7404bP6K08 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Houses
7404bP6K09 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Houses
7404bP6K10 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: R.O. Church
7404bP6K11 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: R.O. church
7404bP6K12 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Manager’s house?
7404bP6K13 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: R.O. church
7404bP6K14 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: “Lawrence” in uniform
7404bP6K15 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: “Lawrence” in uniform
7404bP6K16 35mm 2x2 St. George Island, AK: Leaving St. George
7404bP6K17 35mm 2x2 Bering Sea, AK: Aboard “Pribilof”-ice floes
7404bP6K18 35mm 2x2 Bering Sea, AK: Aboard “Pribilof”-ice floes
7404bP6K19 35mm 2x2 Bering Sea, AK: Aboard “Pribilof”-ice floes
7404bP6K20 35mm 2x2 Bering Sea, AK: Aboard “Pribilof”-ice floes
7404bP6K21 35mm 2x2 Bering Sea, AK: Aboard “Pribilof” On bridge
7404bP6K22 35mm 2x2 Bering Sea, AK: Aboard “Pribilof”-baidar
7404cP6K01 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Flag flying
7404cP6K02 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: R.O. Church
7404cP6K03 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Government house
7404cP6K04 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Cemetery gate
7404cP6K05 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Cemetery gate, detail
7404cP6K06 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: R.O. Church steeple
7404cP6K07 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: R.O. Church
7404cP6K08 35mm 2x2 St. Paul Island, AK: Warehouses
Northern Alaska

Box 4
7207dP6K01 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Eskimo children with nets
7207dP6K02 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Whale rib bench
7207dP6K03 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Barge
7207cP2K15 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: PHS Hospital
7207cP2K16 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: US & PHS flag
7207cP2K17 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Banks Warden & Art Willman at hospital
7207cP2K18 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Main Street
7207cP2K19 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Georgianna Lincoln, Frank Estes, Robt Nick
7207cP2K20 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Boat at sunset
7207cP2K21 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Boat at sunset
7207cP2K22 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Water storage tank
7207dP6K04 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Skiffs
7207dP6K05 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Caribou skins drying
7207dP6K06 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Dried salmon strips
7207dP6K07 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Korean net floats
7207dP6K08 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Walrus mandible
7207dP6K09 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Bar
7207dP6K10 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Hope Center for Alcoholism
7207dP6K11 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Historical sign
7207dP6K12 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Fish drying
7207dP6K13 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Shed made of bow of boat
7207dP6K14 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Sled dog
7207dP6K16 35mm 2x2 Kotzebue, AK: Aerial view

Box 5
7706P8K11 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Pack ice
7706P8K12 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Pack ice
7706P8K13 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Village, aerial
7706P8K14 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Village
7706P8K15 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Hotel
7706P8K16 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Store
7706P8K17 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Utilidor
7706P8K18 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: North Slope Borough Building
7706P8K19 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: PHS Hospital
7706P8K20 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: PHS Hospital
7706P8K21 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Presbyterian Church
7706P8K22 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Midnight sun, Robert at hospital
7706P8K23 35mm 2x2 Barrow, AK: Hospital at midnight
8106P5K12 35mm 2x2 Anchorage/Unalakleet: Aerial view
8106P5K13 35mm 2x2 Anchorage/Unalakleet: Aerial view of mountains
8106P5K14 35mm 2x2 Anchorage/Unalakleet: Aerial view of mountains
8106P5K15 35mm 2x2 Anchorage/Unalakleet: Aerial Winding tundra river
8106P5K16 35mm 2x2 Anchorage/Unalakleet: Aerial Winding tundra river
8106P5K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage/Unalakleet: Yukon River
8106P5K18 35mm 2x2 Unalakleet: Evangelical Covenant Church
8106P5K19 35mm 2x2 Unalakleet: Covenant High School, Main Building
8106P5K20 35mm 2x2 Unalakleet: Covenant High School dormitory
8106P5K21 35mm 2x2 Unalakleet: Covenant High School Board, Parsonage
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Musk ox farm
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Musk ox farm
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Musk ox farm
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Musk ox farm
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Musk ox farm
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Al & Gladys White
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Al & Gladys White
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Potato farm, Covenant High School
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Unalakleet River & tundra
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Unalakleet River & tundra
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Old Air Force site (distant)
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Old Air Force site (close)
35mm 2x2 Unalakleet, AK: Old Air Force site, tundra view
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1</th>
<th>35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: ANMC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6306dB19</td>
<td>anchors, AK: ANMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6306dB20</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: ANMC, front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6306dB21</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: ANMC, entrance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6307aB09</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Rear of Area Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6307aB10</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Chugach Mountains from hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB06</td>
<td>Lake Iliamna, from air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB07</td>
<td>Kokhanok, AK: Fish camp from air</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB08</td>
<td>Kokhanok, AK: Drying fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB09</td>
<td>Kokhanok, AK: Fish rack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB10</td>
<td>Kokhanok, AK: Oren Hudson, bush pilot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB13</td>
<td>Over Cook Inlet, AK: “Three Sisters”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB16</td>
<td>Over Cook Inlet, AK: Mt. Iliamna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6308bB17</td>
<td>Over Cook Inlet, AK: Red glacier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6310bB13</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: All American City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6401aB02</td>
<td>Chugach Range, AK: Aerial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB01</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB02</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB03</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB04</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB05</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB06</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB07</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB08</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB09</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB10</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB11</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB13</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB14</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rendezvous Dog races</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6402aB15</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Native Baptist Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc10</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, Nat. Guard station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc11</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, View toward ANMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc12</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, 4th Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc13</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, JC Penney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc14</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, Collapsed garage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc15</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, Rambler-Buick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc16</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, Tilted house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc17</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, Romig Jr. High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc18</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, McKay Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc19</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, McKay Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64xlc20</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Earthquake, Damaged building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603aM19</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: ANMC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603aM20</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Area office building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603aM21</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: State Health Dept. 325 Eagle St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603b01</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: State Health Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603b02</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Travel Lodge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603b03</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Miss Alaska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6603b04</td>
<td>Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, Auction</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 2
6708eR12K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Turnagain, Earthquake sign
6708eR12K19 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Turnagain Arm
6708eR12K20 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Turnagain Arm
6708fR7K01 35mm 2x2 Near Portage Glacier, AK: Glacier
6708fR7K02 35mm 2x2 Portage Glacier, AK: Iceberg
6708fR7K03 35mm 2x2 Portage Glacier, AK: Portage glacier
6708fR7K04 35mm 2x2 Prince William Sound, AK: Aerial view
6708fR7K05 35mm 2x2 Prince William Sound, AK: Aerial view
6708fR7K06 35mm 2x2 Prince William Sound, AK: Aerial view

Box 3
7109bP3K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Zoo, arctic fox
7109bP3K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Zoo, raven
7109bP3K19 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Zoo, Musk ox
7109bP3K20 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Zoo, Musk ox
7109bP3K21 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Zoo, Musk ox
7111aP2K02 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Zoo, ducks & geese

Box 4
7204aP7K03 35mm 2x2 Kenai Peninsula, AK: Mountain view
7204aP7K08 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Trees & mountains
7204aP7K09 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Trees & mountains
7204aP7K10 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Tree
7204aP7K12 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Snowy road
7204aP7K13 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: General store
7204aP7K14 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Owl on wire
7204aP7K15 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: General store
7204aP7K16 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Sun on mountain
7204aP7K17 35mm 2x2 Hope, AK: Sun on mountain
7206aP1K02 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: View of Cook Inlet
7206aP1K03 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: RO Church, rear
7206aP1K04 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: Historical plaques
7206aP1K05 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: RO Church
7206aP1K06 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: RO Church
7206aP1K07 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: RO Chapel
7206aP1K08 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: RO Chapel steeple
7206aP1K09 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: RO Church gates
7206aP1K10 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: Mt. Redoubt
7206aP1K11 35mm 2x2 Kenai, AK: Mt. Redoubt
Anchorage, AK: Sunrise over Chugach Mountains

Anchorage, AK: Providence Hospital

Anchorage, AK: Goose lake hospital site

Anchorage, AK: Goose lake hospital site

Anchorage, AK: Goose lake hospital site

Anchorage, AK: Goose lake hospital site

Anchorage, AK: On ship

Anchorage, AK: Ship's bell

Anchorage, AK: Naval ensign flag

Portage, AK: Scenery

Portage, AK: Train into tunnel

Portage, AK: En route to Whittier

Whittier, AK: Army buildings

Whittier, AK: Army buildings

Whittier, AK: Army buildings

Whittier, AK: Freighter at dock

Whittier, AK: Army buildings

Whittier, AK: Ferry docking

Whittier, AK: Ferry loading

Whittier, AK: Ferry loading

Whittier, AK: Ferry loading

Whittier, AK: Waterfall, Kittiwake colony

Whittier, AK: Kittiwake colony

Whittier, AK: Kittiwake colony

Whittier, AK: kittiwake colony, waterfall

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Whittier, AK: Columbia glacier

Valdez, AK: Pipe storage

Valdez, AK: Pipe storage

Valdez, AK: Pipe storage

Valdez, AK: Old village site

Valdez, AK: Valdez glacier

Valdez, AK: Mineral Creek

Valdez, AK: Mineral Creek

Richardson Highway: Thompson Pass

Richardson Highway: Worthington Glacier

Near Chitina, AK: Scenery

Near Chitina, AK: Old building

Anchorage, AK: Aerial
7404cP6K09 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: ANMC Health Board
7404cP6K10 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: ANMC Health Board
7404cP6K11 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: ANMC Health Board
7404cP6K12 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: USAF building
7404cP6K13 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood Lake
7404cP6K14 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Air show
7404cP6K15 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Air show
7404cP6K16 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Air show
7404cP6K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Air show
7404cP6K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Chugach mountains
7404cP6K19 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Chugach mountains
7404cP6K20 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Chugach mountains
7404cP6K21 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Chugach mountains
7510aZ2K01 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K02 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K03 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K04 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K05 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K06 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K07 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K08 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K09 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7510aZ2K10 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: 4th July celebration
7604aP10K01 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Ash on snow from Mt. St. Augustine
7604aP10K02 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Ash on snow at house
7604aP10K03 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K04 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K05 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K06 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K07 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K08 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K09 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K10 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K11 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K12 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K13 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K14 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K15 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K16 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races
7604aP10K19 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Fur Rondy, dog races (Dr. Lombard)
7606cP2K14 35mm 2x2 En route to Anchorage: Mountains, aerial
7606cP2K15 35mm 2x2 En route to Anchorage: Mountains, aerial
7606cP2K16 35mm 2x2 En route to Anchorage: Mountains, aerial
7606cP2K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Aerial
7606cP2K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Aerial
7606cP2K20 35mm 2x2 Potter Marsh, AK: Turnagain Arm

Box 5
7609bP2K12 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood, Mountains
7609bP2K13 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood, Mountains
7609bP2K14 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood, Lake through trees
7609cP2K01 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Ivey, Johnson, Hellman, Robert
7705P1K01 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Sunset
7705P1K08 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Cloud formation
7705P1K09 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial
7705P1K10 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial
7705P1K11 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial
7705P1K12 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial
7705P1K13 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial, Homer Spit
7705P1K14 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial, Homer Spit
7705P1K15 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial, Homer village
7705P1K16 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Aerial, Homer village
7705P1K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Pansies in January
7706P8K28 35mm 2x2 Palmer, AK: Experimental farm
7706P8K29 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood Lake & mountains
7707P8K33 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood Lake
7707P8K01 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood Lake with clouds
7707P8K02 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: Cottonwood Lake & mountains
7707P8K03 35mm 2x2 Wasilla, AK: View of Cottonwood
7707P8K26 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: View from the boonies
7707aP7K08 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: First Covenant Church
7707aP7K09 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: First Covenant Church
7707aP7K12 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K13 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K14 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K15 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K16 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K19 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Alaska Native Medical Center
7707aP7K20 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: ANMC, Satellite dish
7707aP7K21 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Robert’s office
7707aP7K22 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Robert’s office
7707aP7K23 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball field
7707aP7K24 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Pitching
7707aP7K25 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball Lineup
7707aP7K26 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, ANMC bench
7707aP7K27 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Pitcher ready
7707aP7K30 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Native?
7707aP7K31 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Bench
7707aP7K32 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Pitcher
7707aP7K35 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Team picture
7707aP7K36 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Softball, Team picture
7707bW5K01 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: View of mountains
7707bW5K02 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Distant view of city
7707bW5K03 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Sleeping Lady, from Hillside
7707bW5K04 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Sleeping Lady at sunset
7707bW5K05 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: View from Hillside
8012P09K20 35mm 2x2 Tatitlek, AK: Bush plane and medical gear
8012P09K21 35mm 2x2 Tatitlek, AK: Aerial view of village
8012P09K22 35mm 2x2 Tatitlek, AK: View of village
8012P09K23 35mm 2x2 Tatitlek, AK: Orthodox Church
8210P4K03 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Boat harbor
8210P4K04 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Coast Guard cutter
8210P4K05 35mm 2x2 Homer, AK: Land’s End restaurant
8210P4K10 35mm 2x2 Halibut Cove, AK: House on shore
8210P4K11 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K12 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K13 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K14 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K15 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K16 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K17 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K18 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K19 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K20 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K21 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K22 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K23 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K24 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K25 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K26 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K27 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K28 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K29 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K30 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Gulls in tree
8210P4K32 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Puffin swimming
8210P4K33 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bird rookeries
8210P4K34 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Cormorant
8210P4K36 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK:
830312K01 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: “Igloo” on shore
830312K02 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Scenery
830312K03 35mm 2x2 Kachemak Bay, AK: Bay from land
830312K04 35mm 2x2 Ninilchik, AK: Russian Orthodox Church
830312K06 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Hot air balloon landing
8306PSK23 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Aerial view with Mt. Susitna
8306PSK24 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Aerial view with Mt. Susitna
8306PSK25 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Aerial view of Mt. Susitna
8408bP12K02 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Chapel
8408bP12K03 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Chapel
8408bP12K04 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Box graves
8408bP12K06 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Icon in Chapel
8408bP12K07 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: “House grave”
8408bP12K08 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Chapel
8408bP12K09 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Caribou
8408bP12K10 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Brown bear
8408bP12K11 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Brown bear
8408bP12K12 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Brown bear
8408bP12K13 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Swan
8408bP12K14 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Swan
8408bP12K15 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Musk ox
8408bP12K16 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Musk ox
8408bP12K17 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Great horned owls
8408bP12K18 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Turkey
8408bP12K20 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Beaver
8408bP12K21 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Beaver
8408bP12K22 35mm 2x2 Anchorage, AK: Zoo, Ptarmigan
8408bP12K30 35mm 2x2 Hatcher Pass, AK: Chalet
8408bP12K31 35mm 2x2 Hatcher Pass, AK: Independence Mine
8408bP12K32 35mm 2x2 Hatcher Pass, AK: Junk car
8408bP12K33 35mm 2x2 Hatcher Pass, AK: Independence Mine
8408bP12K35 35mm 2x2 Hatcher Pass, AK: Independence Mine, Ruins
8408bP12K36 35mm 2x2 Hatcher Pass, AK: Scenery
8408bP12K37 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Cemetery
8408bP12K38 35mm 2x2 Eklutna, AK: Orthodox Chapel
8602P9K29 35mm 2x2 Potter Marsh, AK: Gull on post
8602P9K30 35mm 2x2 Potter Marsh, AK: Canada goose
8602P9K31 35mm 2x2 Potter Marsh, AK: Geese swimming in line
8602P9K32 35mm 2x2 Potter Marsh, AK: Scenery
Southeast Alaska

Box 2
6708IR7K07 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Landing, with glacier in background
6708IR7K08 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Aerial view
6708IR7K09 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Juneau-Douglas Bridge
6708IR7K10 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Mendenhall Glacier
6708IR7K11 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Mendenhall Glacier
6708IR7K12 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Flower in rocks
6708IR7K13 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Mendenhall Glacier
6708IR7K16 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Juneau harbor
6708IR7K18 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Russian Orthodox Church
6708IR7K21 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Harbor
6708IR7K22 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: PHS doctor at clinic
6708gW02 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Malaspina ferry at night
6708gW03 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Sunrise
6708gW04 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708gW05 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708gW08 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708gW09 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708gW10 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Lifeboat station
6708gW11 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Malaspina sign
6708gW12 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708gW16 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Ship's wake
6708gW18 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Distant view of "Matanuska"
6708gW19 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Fishing boat
6708gW20 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708gW21 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: View from ferry
6708hr3K01 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Ferry "Matanuska" in distance
6708hr3K02 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: View from ferry
6708hr3K03 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Mt. Edgecumbe mountain
6708hr3K04 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Pioneer home
6708hr3K05 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Blockhouse
6708hr3K06 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Russian gravestone
6708hr3K07 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Russian orphanage
6708hr3K08 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Harbor
6708hr3K09 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Sitka Mountain
6708hr3K10 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: View toward Mt. Edgecumbe
6708hr3K13 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Totem poles
6708hr3K14 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Totem poles
6708hr3K15 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Sheldon Jackson College
6708hr3K16 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: View of bay
6708hr3K17 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Totem
6708hr3K18 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Totem poles
6708hr3K19 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Totem poles
6708hr3K20 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Driftwood on beach
6708ir7K04 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: View of bay through trees
6708ir7K05 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Sitka Bay from Baranov's Castle
6708ir7K06 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: View toward Japonski Island
6708ir7K07 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Tlingit canoe
6708ir7K08 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Mt. Edgecumbe Hospital
6708R7K09 35mm 2x2 Sitka, AK: Mt. Edgecumbe Hospital

**Box 3**
7109aP2K13 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: From “Wickersham”
7109aP2K14 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: From “Wickersham”
7109bP3K01 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Scenery
7109bP3K04 35mm 2x2 Inside Passage, AK: Scenery, clearcutting

**Box 4**
7307cP5K22 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Skyline
7307dP1K01 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Old gold mine building
7307dP1K02 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: “Mariposa”
7307dP1K03 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: “Mariposa” in harbor
7307dP1K04 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Small fisherman
7307dP1K05 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Fishing boat with floats
7307dP1K06 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: “The Alaskan”
7307dP1K07 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Launching a boat
7307dP1K10 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Mendenhall Glacier
7307dP1K11 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Glacier & lake
7307dP1K12 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Glacier & lake
7307dP1K14 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Cruise ship at night
7307dP1K15 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Governor’s mansion
7307dP1K16 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Juneau from Douglas
7307dP1K17 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Juneau from Douglas
7307dP1K18 35mm 2x2 Juneau, AK: Juneau from Douglas
7507aP5K01 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K06 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K07 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K08 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K09 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K10 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K11 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Aerial scenery
7507aP5K12 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Reeve DC6
7507aP5K13 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Lodge
7507aP5K17 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Rainforest
7507aP5K18 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Rainforest
7507aP5K19 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Rainforest
7507aP5K20 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Rainforest
7507aP5K21 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Rainforest
7507aP5K22 35mm 2x2 Gustavus, AK: Rainforest
7507bP6K03 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountain goat
7507bP6K05 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountain goat
7507bP6K06 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountain goat
7507bP6K07 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountain goat
7507bP6K09 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K10 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K13 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K14 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K15 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K16 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K17 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
7507bP6K20 35mm 2x2 Glacier Bay, AK: Mountains, ice, water
Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta, Alaska

Box 1
64xxB22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial
6407B01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel National Forest
6407B02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel skyline & Kuskokwim
6407B03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Flooding
6407B04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Flooding
6407B05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship, distant
6407B06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship, distant
6407B07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship, distant
6407B08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Pilot boat
6407B09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship
6407B10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship
6407B11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship
6407B12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship
6407B13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Supply ship, distant
6407B15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: View of Bethel
6407B16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Town from hospital
6407B17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital
6409B05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Woman with baby on back
6409B09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4-plexes
6409B10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Alaska cotton
6409B11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunset
6409B14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Airport
6409B15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6409B16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6409B17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6409B18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital, distant
6409B19 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel Health Center
6409B20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Colored boats along bank
6409B21 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Moravian cemetery
6409B22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Cemetery, open grave
6508PK01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunrise
6502aB01 35mm 2x2 Napaskiak, AK: Dogs eating frozen salmon
6502aB02 35mm 2x2 Napaskiak, AK: View from the sled
6502aB03 35mm 2x2 Napaskiak, AK: View from the sled
6502aB04 35mm 2x2 Napaskiak, AK: Ptarmigan in trees
6502aB05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunset
6502aB08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunrise
6502aB10 35mm 2x2 Quinhagak, AK: National Guard & Church
6502aB11 35mm 2x2 Quinhagak, AK: National Guard
6502aB12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital deep in snow
6502aB13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Flags at half staff
6502aB14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital in deep snow
6502aB18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital entrance
6502aB19 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Snow machine outside quarters
6502aB20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital in deep snow
6502aB21 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: VW buried in snow
6502bT01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Health Center
6502bT02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Mission row in winter
6506T22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunday School picnic, children
6507aB01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers, AK cotton
6507aB03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB29 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Tundra flowers
6507aB30 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Jail & Barber shop
6507aB34 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Eskimo children
6507bB02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital across tundra
6507bB03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital, from afar
6507bB05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital from the front
6507bB06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Old Hospital quarters
6507bB04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Quarters, across tundra
6507bB12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6507bB13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6507bB14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: The broad Kuskokwim
6507bB15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Midnight sun
6507bB16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Midnight sun
6507bB17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: NCA Cessna
6507bB18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Freighter at dock
6507bB19 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of hospital
6509TK01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Ship at dock on river
6509TK02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th July celebration
6509TK03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th July celebration
6509TK04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th July celebration, Hazel Schatts
6509TK05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th July celebration
6509TK06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th July celebration
6509TK07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th July celebration
6509TK09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Murlin Day
6509TK11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dr. Scott’s boat
6512a11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Mired truck
6512a12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6512a14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion, Hansel
6512bPK01 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Margaret Demeniteff
6512bPK02 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Margaret Demeniteff
6512bPK03 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Catholic Church
6512bPK04 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Old Mission building
6512bPK05 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Catholic Church
6512bPK06 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Large log home (Turner?)
6512bPK07 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Log home
6512bPK08 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Log home
6512bPK09 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: RC Mission
6512bPK10 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Village scene
6512bPK11 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: New Convent
6512bPK12 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Old Mission
6512bPK13 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Outhouses
6512bPK14 35mm 2x2 Holy Cross, AK: Mary Rowley, PHN
6606aB06 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Aleutian tern? Nest
6606aB07 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Red phalarope? Egg
6606aB08 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sheila, Albertina Hale, Toni Naneng
6606aB09 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper eggs
6606aB10 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Savannah sparrow? Nest
6606aB11 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Driftwood beach
6606aB12 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Dunlin nest
6606aB13 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Dunlin nest
6606aB14 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Eskimo child on road
6606aB15 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Willa on clinic steps
6606aB16 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Eskimo house (Napoleon)
6606aB18 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Black turnstone
6606aB19 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Black turnstone
6606aB20 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Black turnstone
6606aB22 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Fish camp
6606aB24 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Garbage dump
6606aB25 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Slough with boats
6606aB26 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Woman cutting fish
6606aB27 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Woman cutting fish
6606aB28 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Fish racks
6606aB29 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Cutting fish
6606aB30 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Fish drying on racks
6606aB32 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Cutting fish
6606aB33 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Kayak
6606aB34 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Jonathan Mann with grandfather
6606aB35 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: House & shed
6606aB36 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Kashige
6606aB37 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: House with washing machine
6606b02 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Pintails taking off
6606b03 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sabine’s gulls
6606b04 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sabine’s gulls
6606b08 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Jaeger
6606b09 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Lapland lungspur
6606b10 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Shore birds
6606b11 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Shore birds
6606b12 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sabine’s gull
6606b13 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Shore birds & Sabine’s gull
6606b14 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sandpiper nest
6606b15 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper
6606b16 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper
6606b19 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper
6606b20 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper
6606b21 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Dowitcher?
6606b22 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Dowitcher?
6606b23 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Pacific godwit
6606b01 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Godwit
6606b03 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Whistling swans overhead
6606b05 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper nest
6606b06 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Western sandpiper nest
6606b07 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sandpiper egg, close
6606b10 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Tundra
6606c13 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Red phalaropes
6606c14 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Red phalaropes
6606c15 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Red phalaropes
6606c16 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Cemetery
6606c19 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Long-tailed jaeger
6606c20 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Long-tailed jaeger
6606c21 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Sandpiper nest
6606c22 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Lapland longspur nest
6606dK01 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Ancient snowmobile
6606dK02 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Village view
6606dK03 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Village clinic
6606dK04 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Road to airport
6606dK05 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Tundra view
6606dK06 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Beach
6606dK07 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Jimmix Samuelson refueling
6606dK09 35mm 2x2 Bethel Hospital, Aerial View
6606dK10 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Tundra, aerial view
6606dK11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
6606dK12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of hospital
6606dK13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of hospital
6606dK14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of town
6606dK15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of town
6606dK16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of Kuskokwim
6606dK17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Mary Nanawuk, Joan White, Tillie David
6606dK20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: George & Barbara Peratrovich
6606dK22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: George & Barbara Peratrovich
6606eB08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Breakup on river
6606eB09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Breakup
6606eB10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Flooding downtown
6606eB11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Flooding downtown
6606eB12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Flooding
6606eB16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Drift net
6606eB18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dipnet fishing
6606eB19 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dipnet fishing
6606eB20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Medical staff
6606eB21 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Medical staff
6606eB22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Medical staff
6606eB23 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital
6610W01 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Airplane on the river
6610W02 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: View of the Yukon
6610W03 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: View of the Yukon
6610W04 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Beans children
6610W05 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Children
6610W06 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: House
6610W07 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Site of old hospital
6610W08 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: House
6610W09 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Houses
6610W10 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Native store
6610W11 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: View of Yukon
6610W12 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Children
6610W13 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Underground cache
6610W14 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: Catholic church
6610W15 35mm 2x2 Mt. Village, AK: View of Yukon
6705dP6K05 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Dead king eider
6705dP6K06 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Tomcod fishing
6705dP6K07 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Seals & eider ducks
6705dP6K08 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Skin umiak
6705dP6K09 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Overturned sled & dogs
6705dP6K11 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Beach with driftwood
6705dP6K12 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Walrus head
6705dP6K13 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Walker
6705dP6K14 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Walker
6705dP6K15 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Kashige
6705dP6K16 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Puppy asleep on sled
6705dP6K17 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Covenant church
6705dP6K18 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Tomcod drying on rack
6705dP6K19 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Eider ducks drying
6705dP6K20 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Village from distance
6705dP6K21 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Ptarmigan egg
6705dP6K22 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Ptarmigan nest
6706W01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Boats tied up at slough
6706W02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Prematernal home
6706W03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Freighter at dock
6706W04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Freighter at dock
6706W05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Doctors gutting salmon
6706W06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Fresh salmon
6706W07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Fresh salmon
6706W11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dr. Robert Fortuine in parka
6706aS03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Children on the tundra
6706aS07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Breakup on the Kuskokwim
6706aS08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Breakup on the Kuskokwim
6706aS09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Breakup
6706aS11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: NCA Otter
6706aS12 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Eskimos launching a boat
6706aS13 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Launching boats for seal hunt
6706aS14 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Ready for seal hunt
6706aS15 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Kayaks on shore
6706aS16 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Man in kayak
6706aS17 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Reuben Hill & George Brenneman on boat
6706aS19 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Hauling seal aboard boat
6706aS20 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Hauling seal on boat
6706aS21 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Skin umiak
6706bP1K01 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Cape Romanzoff
6706bP1K02 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Cemetery with coffins above ground
6706bP1K04 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Eskimos at airport
6706bP1K05 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Two women on snowmobile
6706bP1K06 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: NCA F-27 landing
6706bP1K07 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Meeting the F-27
6706bP1K08 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Eskimos at airport
6706bP1K09 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: NCA Otter in flight
6706bP1K10 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Busy airport
6706bP1K11 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Bering Sea shoreline
6706bP1K12 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Cape Dall, aerial
6706bP1K13 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Aerial view of airport
6706bP1K14 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Aerial view of tundra
6706bPIK15 35mm 2x2 Hooper Bay, AK: Aerial view of tundra
6706bPIK20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunday School picnic with Klokow
6706bPIK21 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunday School picnic with Klokow
6706bPIK22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunday School picnic rolling balls
6706cW01 35mm 2x2 Kuskokwim River, AK: View from PHS boat
6706cW02 35mm 2x2 Kuskokwim River, AK, Church Slough
6706cW03 35mm 2x2 Kuskokwim River, AK, Church Slough
6706cW04 35mm 2x2 Kwethluk, AK, Russian Orthodox Church
6706cW05 35mm 2x2 Kalskag, AK, Boat moored in the trees
6706cW06 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, View from the river
6706cW07 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, View from river
6706cW08 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, View from river
6706cW09 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Barge on the river
6706cW11 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Fish wheel
6706cW12 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Fish wheel
6706cW13 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Rock formations
6706cW14 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Rock formations
6706cW15 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Community health aides
6706cW16 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Native home
6706cW17 35mm 2x2 Lower Kalskag, AK, Community health aides
6706cW18 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission, Kuskokwim, AK, Orthodox Church
6706cW19 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission, Kuskokwim, AK, Orthodox Church
6706dW01 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission (K), AK: Village from river
6706dW02 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission (K), AK: Village & RO Church
6706dW03 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission (K), AK: Village & RO Church
6706dW04 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission (K), AK: Distant view of village
6706dW05 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission (K), AK: Tom Bonifield working on engine
6706dW06 35mm 2x2 Russian Mission (K), AK: Russian Mountains
6706dW07 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: View of River
6706dW08 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: PHS boat tied up to shore
6706dW09 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: Boat & mountains
6706dW10 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: Archeological excavations
6706dW11 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: Archeological excavations
6706dW12 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: Archeological excavations
6706dW13 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: Archeological excavations
6706dW14 35mm 2x2 Ft. Kalmakoff, AK: Moose tracks on beach
6706dW15 35mm 2x2 Kuskokwim River, AK: Mooring boat
6706dW16 35mm 2x2 Kuskokwim River, AK: River at sunrise
6706dW17 35mm 2x2 Kuskokwim River, AK: Making wake
6706dW18 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Fish camp
6706dW19 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Fish camp
6706dW20 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: View of village
6706dW21 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Cessna 180 landing on river
6706eW01 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Children around the boat
6706eW02 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: BIA School
6706eW03 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Old man at school
6706eW04 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Moravian church
6706eW05 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Drying fish, antlers
6706eW06 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Dog in oil drum
6706eW07 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Drainage ditch
6706eW08 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: PHS outhouse
6706eW09 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: PHS pumphouse
6706eW10 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Large cache
6706eW11 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Cliff swallow nests
6706eW12 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Tomcod srying
6706eW13 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Boy & his brother
6706eW14 35mm 2x2 Tuluksak, AK: Fish drying
6706eW15 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Sunrise
6706eW16 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: BIA School
6706eW18 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: PHS boat moored
6708aR12K01 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Large Native home
6708aR12K02 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Houses
6708aR12K03 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Cache
6708aR12K04 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Dogs & houses
6708aR12K05 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Sod house
6708aR12K06 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Fish camp & nets
6708aR12K07 35mm 2x2 Akiak, AK: Fish camp & people
6708aR12K09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital quarters
6708aR12K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bank erosion
6708aR12K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Distant view of town
6708aR12K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th of July
6708aR12K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Beauty contest
6708aR12K14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th of July
6708aR12K15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: 4th of July
6708aR12K16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel jail, with crowd
6708aR12K17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Mike Rowen baby contest
6708bR12K01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Leen’s Lodge
6708bR12K02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Liquor store
6708bR12K03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Jail & Magistrate’s office
6708bR12K04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Prematernal home
6708bR12K05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel Slough
6708bR12K06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Slough
6708bR12K07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dr. Fortuine & PHS boat
6708bR12K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel slough
6708bR12K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Skiffs in slough
6708bR12K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Eskimo children at slough
6708bR12K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Children swimming
6708bR12K14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Children swimming
6708bR12K15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Eskimo child in sand
6708bR12K16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Lousetown
6708bR12K17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Lousetown
6708bR12K18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Lousetown
6708bR12K19 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Post Office
6708bR12K20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Distant view of ship
6708bR12K21 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Distant view of town
6708bR12K22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Distant view of town
6708cR12K01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Children at picnic
6708cR12K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Children in tundra
6708cR12K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: From across the river
6708cR12K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Sunken tugboat
6708cR12K17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital with flag of Surgeon General
6708cR12K18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital with flag of Surgeon General
6708cR12K19 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital with flag of Surgeon General
6708cR12K20 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital with flag of Surgeon General
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6708cR12K22 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital with flag of Surgeon General
6708dR9K02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart entering truck
6708dR9K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: F-27
6708dR9K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: SG Stewart & party at airport
6708dR9K17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital
6708dR9K18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital with SG flag
6708eR12K01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Moravian Church
6708eR12K02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Moravian Church
6708eR12K03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Moravian Church
6708eR12K04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Bethel skyline
6708eR12K05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Mrs. Klokow & children
6708eR12K06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Klokow family
6708eR12K07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Blue VW
6708eR12K08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Rev D. Schattschneider
6708eR12K09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK, Robert & SG Stewart at Airport
6708eR12K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Maggie Lind
6708eR12K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dr. Stewart family
6708eR12K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Eneboe family
6708eR12K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Dr. Leaman’s family
6708eR12K14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Crowd at the airport
6708eR12K15 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of tundra
6708eR12K16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of tundra
6708eR12K17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of airport

Box 4
7299aP3K16 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Kuskokwim, early morning
7299aP3K17 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: View of Hospital
7299aP3K18 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hospital trailers
7404eP6K08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Museum
7404eP6K09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: House with sled
7404eP6K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Prematernal home
7404eP6K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: River buttress
7404eP6K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: River front
7404eP6K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: River front
7404eP6K14 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: River front with aircraft

Box 5
7609cP2K02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view of rivers
7609cP2K03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial of town
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7609cP2K04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: New airport
7609cP2K05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Ivey, Hellman, Johnson
7609cP2K06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerocommander
7609cP2K07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Ivey & Emery Johnson
7609cP2K08 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Hellman & others
7609cP2K09 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial
7609cP2K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial
7609cP2K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel?., AK: Aerial
7609cP2K13 35mm 2x2 Bethel?., AK: Aerial
7609cP2K14 35mm 2x2 Bethel?., AK: Rainbow
7609cP2K15 35mm 2x2 Bethel?., AK: Rainbow
8207P4K01 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K02 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K03 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K04 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K05 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K06 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K07 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K10 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K11 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
8207P4K12 35mm 2x2 Bethel, AK: Aerial view
Chippewa Country

Box 1

6110aK06 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Distant house fire
6110aK08 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Doctors' housing
6110aK09 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Our trailer
6110aK11 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: View of lake from fire tower
6110aK12 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Fire tower
6110aK13 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Catholic church
6110aK14 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Country road
6110aK18 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Distant view
6110aK19 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Fathers' Pond
6110aK21 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Construction of new house
6110bK05 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Aerial view of reservation
6110bK08 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Aerial view of reservation
6110bK10 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Aerial view of reservation
6110bK11 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Aerial view of reservation
6110bK12 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Aerial view of reservation
6110bK17 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Distant view with clouds
6110bK18 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Distant view of houses
6207bD09 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Fire tower
6207bD20 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Staff house
6207K10 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Reservation school
6207K12 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Reservation scene
6207K13 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: "Turtle Mountains"
6207K14 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Convent?
6208CK01 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: New house
6208CK03 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Rainbow
6208CK18 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Our new house
6209a07 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Doctors' houses
6209a08 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Front of hospital
6209a09 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: View of hospital
6209a11 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pickett housing
6209a12 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Nurses' residence
6209a13 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Old building
6209a15 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Store
6209a16 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Distant view of town
6209a17 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: BIA sign
6209a18 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Water tower
6209a19 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: School
6209a20 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Housing
6210bK03 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Lutheran mission
6210bK07 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Fire
630104 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Indian house
630106 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: St Anthony church
630107 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Greatwalker School
630111 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Indian house
630112 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Junk car
630117 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Sunrise over the hospital
630202 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: View of desk at hospital
630212 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Sunrise over the hospital
6304b06 35mm 2x2 Dunseith, ND: Lutheran mission
6304b07 35mm 2x2 Dunseith, ND: Indian meeting place
6304b07 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Hospital parking lot
6304b08 35mm 2x2 Dunseith, ND: Jail
6304bl6 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Hospital from rear
6304b17 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Catholic mission
6304b18 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Town scene
6304b30 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Frosty day
6304b36 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Indian house
6304b38 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Hospital in frost
6305bB06 35mm 2x2 Atlanta, GA: Jack Robertson & Lionel DeMontigny
6305dCK01 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Old MOC house
6306aCT05 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: PHS Indian Hospital
6306aCT06 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Gene Williams at desk
6306aCT07 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pharmacists
6306aCT14 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Gene Williams & pharmacists
6306aCT15 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Bill Ross
6306aCT21 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow
6306bT01 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow
6306bT02 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow
6306bT03 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow
6306bT04 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Lionel de Montigny & uncle
6306bT05 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Francis Cree
6306bT06 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow, Indian dress
6306bT07 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow dancing
6306bT08 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow dancing
6306bT09 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow: Indians in costume
6306bT10 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow
6306bT11 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow
6306bT12 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Pow-wow Indian in costume
6306bT13 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: F. Cree, A. Turcotte, deMontigny
6306bT14 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Charlie Blue
6306bT15 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: J. Greatwalker
6306bT16 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Francis Cree
6306bT20 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Christine LaFloe & M. Bercier
6306bT20 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Indian child in hospital
6306cT01 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: PHS Indian Hospital
6306cT13 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: Leaving Turtle Mt. sign

Box 2
6708IR7K20 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: New PHS Hospital
6708IR7K21 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: New PHS Hospital
6708IR5K01 35mm 2x2 Belcourt, ND: New PHS Hospital

Navajo Country

Box 1
6305aB18 35mm 2x2 Gallup, NM: Government housing
6305aB20 35mm 2x2 Gallup, NM: PHS Indian Hospital, entrance
6305aB21 35mm 2x2 Gallup, NM: PHS Indian Hospital
6305bB00 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo silversmith
6305bB01 35mm 2x2 Gallup, NM: PHS Indian Hospital
6305bB02 35mm 2x2 Gallup, NM: Scrub land
6305bB03 35mm 2x2 Gallup, NM: Doctors' housing

Box 3
7006D9K17 35mm 2x2 Ft. Defiance, AZ: Fortune home
7006D9K18 35mm 2x2 Ft. Defiance, AZ: Elementary school
7006D9K19 35mm 2x2 Ft. Defiance, AZ: Indian Hospital
7006D9K20 35mm 2x2 Ft. Defiance, AZ: Old TB San
7009aH4K01 35mm 2x2 Shiprock, NM: Indian Hospital
7009aH4K02 35mm 2x2 Shiprock, NM: Ship Rock
7009aH4K03 35mm 2x2 Shiprock, NM: Highway cliffs
7009aH4K04 35mm 2x2 Shiprock, NM: San Juan Valley
7009aH4K05 35mm 2x2 Ganado, AZ: HOPE Hospital
7009aH4K06 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Indian Hospital
7009aH4K07 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Bonito Canyon
7009aH4K09 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Bonito Canyon
7009aH4K10 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Scenery
7009aH4K11 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Window Rock
7009aH4K19 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View of town
7009aH4K20 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Near town
7009aH4K21 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Near town
7009aH4K30 35mm 2x2 White Cone, AZ: Mountain
7009aH4K31 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation: Sheep on road
7009aH4K32 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation: Sheep grazing
7009aH4K33 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation: Castle Butte
7009aH4K34 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation: Lower Greasewood Clinic
7009aH4K35 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: PHS picnic
7009aH4K36 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: PHS picnic
7009cK01 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Bridge out
7009cK02 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Bridge out
7009cK03 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Bridge out
7009cK04 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Black Rock
7009cK05 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Indian clinic under construction
7009cK06 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Indian clinic under construction
7009cK07 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Indian ruins on hill
7009cK08 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View from hill
7009cK10 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Ruins on hill
7009cK11 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Blue Canyon Road
7009cK12 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View of valley
7009cK13 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View from hill
7009cK14 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Blue Canyon
7009cK16 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View from hill
7009cK18 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Blue Canyon
7009cK19 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dru Schnellbacher, Blue Canyon
7009dK01 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK02 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK03 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK04 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK05 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK06 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK10 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK11 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK12 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK13 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK14 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK15 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade
7009dK16 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Tribal Fair parade, Nakai float
7009dK17 35mm 2x2 Wheatfields Lake, AZ: Lake scenery
7010aH2K01 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Window Rock H.S. Band
7010aH2K02 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Window Rock H.S. Band
7010aH2K03 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Window Rock H.S. Band
7010aH2K04 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Window Rock H.S. Band
7010aH2K05 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Parade, Girls in trad. dress
7010aH2K06 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Parade, Girls in trad. dress
7010aH2K07 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Beauty queens
7010aH2K08 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Float
7010aH2K11 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Indian dancers
7010aH2K12 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Float
7010aH2K13 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Football float
7010aH2K14 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Football float
7010aH2K15 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View from hillside
7010aH2K16 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: View from hillside
7010aH2K17 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from hill
7010aH2K19 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Black rock
7011H7K12 35mm 2x2 Sawmill, AZ: Chapter House
7011H7K13 35mm 2x2 Red Lake, AZ: View of lake
7012aH7K01 35mm 2x2 St. Michaels, AZ: Indian ruin
7012aH7K02 35mm 2x2 St. Michaels, AZ: Indian ruin
7012aH7K03 35mm 2x2 St. Michaels, AZ: Indian ruin
7012aH7K03 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Blue Canyon Wash
7012aH7K04 35mm 2x2 St. Michaels, AZ: Indian ruin
7012aH7K08 35mm 2x2 Near Fort Defiance, AZ: Rock formations
7012aH7K09 35mm 2x2 Near Fort Defiance, AZ: Tree & rock formations
7012aH7K10 35mm 2x2 Near Fort Defiance, AZ: Sunset
7012aH7K17 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Kit Carson Rock
7012aH7K18 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Canyon walls
7012aH7K19 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Kit Carson Rock
7012aH7K20 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Rainbow over barn
7012aH7K21 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Rainbow over barn
7012bH7K01 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from Blue Canyon
7012bH7K07 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from Blue Canyon
7012bH7K08 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from Blue Canyon
7012bH7K09 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from Blue Canyon
7012bH7K10 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from Blue Canyon
7012bH7K11 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from Blue Canyon
7012bH7K12 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Ruins on hillside
7012bH7K14 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Smokestack, church
7012cH7K06 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Rock formations, ruins
7012cH7K07 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Rock formations, ruins
7012cH7K08 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Rock formations, ruins
7012cH7K09 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Rock formations, ruins
7012cH7K12 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Three Turkey ruin
7012cH7K13 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Canon walls
7012cH7K15 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Dead pinyon tree
7012cH7K20 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Canyon walls
7012cH7K21 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Canyon walls
7012dH3K02 35mm 2x2 Near Chinle, AZ: Canyon walls
7012dH3K03 35mm 2x2 Chinle, AZ: Chinle Health Center
7012dH3K05 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic
7012dH3K06 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic, Ralph Royer
7012dH3K07 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic
7012dH3K08 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dr. Bock
7012dH3K09 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Marie Allen
7012dH3K10 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic
7012dH3K11 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Marie Allen
7012dH3K12 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Rev. Redhouse
7012dH3K13 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic, Cake
7012dH3K14 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic, cake
7012dH3K15 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic, serving cake
7012dH3K16 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dedication of new clinic, serving cake
7012dH3K18 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dr. Porvaznik & others
7012dH3K19 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Loy Harviston
7012dH3K20 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Dr. Bock
7011aH4K10 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Air pollution
7011aH4K11 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Navajo Inn
7011aH4K12 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Liquor store
7011aH4K13 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital
7011aH4K14 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Outpatient clinic
7011aH4K15 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital
7011aH4K16 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital in snow
7011aH4K17 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital quarters
7011aH4K18 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital quarters
7011aH4K19 35mm 2x2 Red Lake, AZ: Sheep grazing
7011aH4K20 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Water tower
7011aH4K21 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from hill
7011bH3K01 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Indian ruins
7011bH3K02 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Indian ruins, interior
7011bH3K03 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Indian ruins, interior
7011bH3K04 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Indian ruins, kiva
7011bH3K05 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Scene from Indian ruins
7011bH3K06 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Scene from Indian ruins
7011bH3K07 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Scene from Indian ruins
7011bH3K08 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Scene from Indian ruins
7011bH3K09 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Indian ruins, excavation
7011bH3K10 35mm 2x2 Kinlichee, AZ: Indian ruins, scenery
7011bH3K11 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Gingerbread house
7011bH3K12 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Gingerbread house
7011bH3K13 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K14 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K15 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K16 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K17 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K18 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K19 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
7011bH3K20 35mm 2x2 Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, crowds
Window Rock, AZ: Tribal inauguration, Tribal Police
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, speaker’s platform
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, celebrities
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, oath of office
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, Marine band
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, Marine band
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, Peter MacDonald speaking
Window Rock, AZ: Inauguration, Peter MacDonald speaking
Grants, NM: Lava beds
Red Lake, AZ: Sheep grazing
Red Lake, AZ: Sheep grazing
Red Lake, AZ: Sheep grazing
Navajo Forest Products mill
Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from hill
Fort Defiance, AZ: PHS housing
Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital
Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital
Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital
Fort Defiance, AZ: Catholic church
Fort Defiance, AZ: New clinic wing
Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital
Fort Defiance, AZ: Main Street
Fort Defiance, AZ: Housing
Fort Defiance, AZ: Presbyterian church
Window Rock, AZ: “Haystack rock”
Window Rock, AZ: “Haystack rock”
Window Rock, AZ: Rocks
Window Rock, AZ: Rocks
Window Rock, AZ: Rocks
Window Rock, AZ: Rock formations
Window Rock, AZ: Rock formations
Window Rock, AZ: Rock formations
Window Rock, AZ: Rock formations
Window Rock, AZ: Distant view
Window Rock, AZ: Rock formation
Window Rock, AZ: Rock formation
Window Rock, AZ: Black Rock
Window Rock, AZ: Distant view
Window Rock, AZ: Rock Formation
Window Rock, AZ: Garbage dump
Window Rock, AZ: Historical sign
Wide Ruins, AZ: Clinic
Klagetoh, AZ: Chapter house
Navajo Reservation, AZ: Distant scene
Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital from hill
Fort Defiance, AZ: Easter Service, cross on hill
Fort Defiance, AZ: Easter Service, Black Rock
Round Rock, AZ: Round Rock
Chinle, AZ: Many Farms, Community College
Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Scenery
Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Scenery
Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Scenery
7104H2K18 35mm 2x2 Canyon de Chelly, AZ: Rock formation
7104H2K20 35mm 2x2 Toyei, AZ: PHS Clinic
7104H2K21 35mm 2x2 Toyei, AZ: Housing
7104H2K22 35mm 2x2 Toyei, AZ: PHS School Clinic
7106aH7K08 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation, AZ: Scenery
7106aH7K09 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation, AZ: Hogans
7106aH7K10 35mm 2x2 Navajo Reservation, AZ: Hogan
7106aH7K11 35mm 2x2 Near Navajo, AZ: "Hand rock"
7106aH7K12 35mm 2x2 Near Navajo, AZ: Golden eagle nest
7106aH7K13 35mm 2x2 Near Navajo, AZ: Golden eagle nest
7106aH7K14 35mm 2x2 Near Navajo, AZ: Golden eagle nest
7106aH7K15 35mm 2x2 Near Navajo, AZ: "Hand rock"
7106aH7K16 35mm 2x2 Near Navajo, AZ: "Hand rock"
7106aH7K21 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Scenery
7106cH7K04 35mm 2x2 Navajo, AZ: Navajo Forest Products
7106cH7K05 35mm 2x2 Navajo, AZ: Navajo Forest Products
7106cH7K06 35mm 2x2 Navajo, AZ: Navajo Forest Products
7106cH7K07 35mm 2x2 Crystal, AZ: Chapter house
7106cH7K08 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Scenery
7106cH7K09 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Sheep grazing
7106cH7K10 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Tadacheeney Lake
7106cH7K11 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Sheep grazing near lake
7106cH7K12 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Ponderosa pine & lake
7106cH7K13 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Sheep grazing
7106cH7K14 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass
7106cH7K15 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass, Radar site
7106cH7K16 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass
7106cH7K17 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass
7106cH7K18 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass, ranch
7106cH7K19 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass, hogan
7106cH7K20 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass, hogan
7106cH7K21 35mm 2x2 Near Crystal, AZ: Washington Pass, hogan
7106dH2K01 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party,
7106dH2K02 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K03 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K04 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Dr. Slocumb
7106dH2K05 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Dr. Slocumb
7106dH2K06 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K07 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K08 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Marie Allen
7106dH2K09 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K10 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K11 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Marie Allen
7106dH2K12 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Marie Allen
7106dH2K13 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party
7106dH2K14 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Drs. Kidd & Slocumb
7106dH2K15 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, staff families
7106dH2K16 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Dr. Houle
7106dH2K17 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Hospital staff
7106dH2K18 35mm 2x2 Fort Defiance, AZ: Hospital lawn party, Hospital staff
7107aH5K01 35mm 2x2 Red Lake, AZ: Scenery
7107aH5K02 35mm 2x2 Red Lake, AZ: Rock formation
7107aH5K03 35mm 2x2 Red Lake, AZ: Rocky outcrop
7107aH5K04 35mm 2x2 Red Lake, AZ: Red Lake
Other Indian Country, USA

**Box 1**
- 6306cT22 35mm 2x2 Browning, MT: PHS Indian Hospital
- 6404d02 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: PHS picnic: Jim Lair, Jerry Michael
- 6404d03 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: PHS picnic: Geo. Spatafore & Nielsen
- 6404d04 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: PHS picnic: Goldsmith, Ager, Robertson
- 6404d05 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: PHS picnic: Drs. Wherritt & Lathrop
- 6404d17 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Indian Reservation, AZ: Scenery
- 6404d18 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Indian Reservation, AZ: Scenery
- 6404d19 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Indian Reservation, AZ: PHS staff
- 6404d20 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Indian Reservation, AZ: Show Low
- 6404e01 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Sign
- 6404e02 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Sign
- 6404e03 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Distant view
- 6404e04 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Parade ground
- 6404e05 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Guard house
- 6404e06 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Guard house, close
- 6404e07 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Gen. Crooke’s house
- 6404e08 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Church
- 6404e09 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: School
- 6404e10 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Soldier’s grave
- 6404e11 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Indian scout’s grave
- 6404e12 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: PHS Indian Hospital
- 6404e13 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Casey & Cox
- 6404e14 35mm 2x2 Fort Apache, AZ: Ellis & Rogers
- 6404e15 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Interviewing at wickiups
- 6404e16 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Interviewing at wickiups
- 6404e17 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Interviewing at wickiups
- 6404e18 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Water tank
- 6404e20 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Wickiups
- 6407B01 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Wickiups
- 6407B02 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Indian Ruins
- 6407B03 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Ruins, from window
- 6407B05 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Ruins, window
- 6407B06 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Indian ruins
- 6407B07 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Scenery
- 6407B08 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Scenery
- 6407B09 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Scenery
- 6407B10 35mm 2x2 Whiteriver Res., AZ: Salt River

**Box 2**
- 6708jR5K09 35mm 2x2 Rapid City, SD: Sioux San
- 6708jR5K10 35mm 2x2 Rapid City, SD: Sioux San
- 6708jR5K11 35mm 2x2 Rapid City, SD: Sioux San
- 6708kr12K21 35mm 2x2 Pine Ridge, SD: Scenery
67081R3K01 35mm 2x2 Pine Ridge, SD: Scenery
67081R3K02 35mm 2x2 Pine Ridge, SD: Scenery
67081R3K03 35mm 2x2 Pine Ridge, SD: Scenery
67081R3K04 35mm 2x2 Pine Ridge, SD: PHS Indian Hospital
67081R3K05 35mm 2x2 Pine Ridge, SD: PHS Indian Hospital
67081R3K06 35mm 2x2 Rosebud, SD: Reservation scene
67081R3K07 35mm 2x2 Rosebud, SD: PHS Indian Hospital
67081R3K08 35mm 2x2 Rosebud, SD: PHS Indian Hospital
67081R3K09 35mm 2x2 Rosebud, SD: PHS Indian Hospital
67081R3K10 35mm 2x2 Rosebud, SD: PHS Indian Hospital
6807dW4K17 35mm 2x2 Silver Spring, MD: IHS Headquarters
6810bW1K02 35mm 2x2 Wheaton, MD: Robert in uniform
6810bW1K04 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital under construction
6810bW1K05 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital under construction
6810bW1K06 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital under construction
6810bW1K07 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital under construction
6810bW1K08 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital under construction
6810bW1K09 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital, Joel Watson, Jim Anderson
6810bW1K10 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Hospital under construction
6810bW1K11 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Old Indian Hospital
6810bW1K12 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Old Indian Hospital
6810bW1K13 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Old Indian Hospital
6810bW1K14 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Symbol of Phoenix
6810bW1K15 35mm 2x2 Sacaton, AZ: Indian Hospital
6810bW1K16 35mm 2x2 Sacaton, AZ: Indian Hospital
6810bW1K17 35mm 2x2 Sacaton, AZ: Reservation scene
6810bW1K18 35mm 2x2 Sacaton, AZ: Reservation scene
6810bW1K19 35mm 2x2 Sacaton, AZ: Indian Hospital
6810bW1K20 35mm 2x2 Santa Rosa, AZ: Health Center
6810bW1K21 35mm 2x2 Santa Rosa, AZ: Health Center
6810cW1K01 35mm 2x2 Santa Rosa, AZ: Picket houses
6810cW1K02 35mm 2x2 Sells, AZ: Papago Indian Hospital
6810cW1K03 35mm 2x2 Sells, AZ: Hospital grounds
6810cW1K04 35mm 2x2 Sells, AZ: Papago Indian Hospital
6810cW1K05 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K06 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K07 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K08 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC Malawi Village, Stan Rogers
6810cW1K09 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC Malawi Village, Stan Rogers
6810cW1K10 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC Malawi Village
6810cW1K11 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K12 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K13 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K14 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K15 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC, Robert in uniform
6810cW1K17 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center
6810cW1K19 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Desert Willow Training Center, CHRs
6811W2K01 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC, CHRs
6811W2K02 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC, CHRs
6811W2K03 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC, CHRs
6811W2K04 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC, Martha Wilson, Ed Brooks
6811W2K06 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: DWTC, CHRs
6905bWIK14 35mm 2x2 Pendleton, OR: Indian Alcoholism conference
6905bWIK15 35mm 2x2 Pendleton, OR: Indian Alcoholism conference
6905cW2K01 35mm 2x2 Washington, DC: Ella Kinegak at White House
6905cW2K02 35mm 2x2 Washington, DC: Ella Kinegak at White House
6905cW2K05 35mm 2x2 Washington, DC: Ella Kinegak & Nan Hampton
6906cD4K00 35mm 2x2 Albuquerque, NM: PHS Indian Hospital
6906cD4K00a 35mm 2x2 Albuquerque, NM: PHS Indian Hospital
6906cD4K01 35mm 2x2 Albuquerque, NM: PHS Hospital sign
6906cD4K02 35mm 2x2 Albuquerque, NM: Desert scenery
6906cD4K03 35mm 2x2 Santa FE, NM: Adobe house
6906cD4K04 35mm 2x2 Santa FE, NM: Scenery
6906cD4K05 35mm 2x2 Santa FE, NM: Scenery
6906cD4K06 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: PHS quarters
6906cD4K07 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Dr. Ben Prins & wife
6906cD4K08 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Robert in uniform
6906cD4K09 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: PHS Indian Health Center
6906cD4K10 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Dr. Bergman & plane
6906cD4K11 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Scenery
6906cD4K12 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Scenery
6906cD4K13 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Dr. Prins & plane
6906cD4K14 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Plane taxiing for takeoff
6906cD4K15 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Near Dulce Lake
6906cD4K16 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: PHS Clinic
6906cD4K17 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Alcoholism Project
6906cD4K18 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Scenery
6906cD4K19 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Scenery
6906cD4K20 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Scenery

Box 3
6906dD7K01 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Mist on lake
6906dD7K02 35mm 2x2 Dulce, NM: Scenery
6906dD7K03 35mm 2x2 Jicarilla, NM: Scenery
6906dD7K04 35mm 2x2 Jicarilla, NM: Rain clouds
6906dD7K06 35mm 2x2 Jicarilla, NM: Cloud formation
6906dD7K07 35mm 2x2 Jicarilla, NM: Jicarilla Apache plaque
6906dD7K08 35mm 2x2 Jemez Pueblo, NM: Church
6906dD7K09 35mm 2x2 Jemez Pueblo, NM: Distant scene
6906dD1K18 35mm 2x2 Cherokee, NC: Indian Hospital
6906dD1K19 35mm 2x2 Cherokee, NC: Indian Hospital
6906dD1K20 35mm 2x2 Cherokee, NC: Cherokee Tribal House
6907aD7K10 35mm 2x2 Philadelphia, MS: Choctaw Indian Hospital
6907aD7K11 35mm 2x2 Philadelphia, MS: Choctaw Indian Hospital
6907aD7K12 35mm 2x2 Philadelphia, MS: Choctaw Indian Hospital
6907aD7K13 35mm 2x2 Philadelphia, MS: Tall pines
6907aD7K15 35mm 2x2 Philadelphia, MS: Fields in bloom
6907bD1K20 35mm 2x2 Claremore, OK: Claremore Indian Hospital
6908-15 35mm 2x2 Tulsa, OK: Pow-wow
6908-16 35mm 2x2 Tulsa, OK: Pow-wow
6908-17 35mm 2x2 Tulsa, OK: Pow-wow
6908-18 35mm 2x2 Tulsa, OK: Pow-wow
6908-19 35mm 2x2 Tulsa, OK: Pow-wow
6908-20 35mm 2x2 Tulsa, OK: Pow-wow
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7104cH3K08 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Ocotillo cactus
7104cH3K09 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, lizard
7104cH3K14 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Tortoise
7104cH3K16 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Prairie dog
7104cH3K17 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Otter
7104cH3K18 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Otter
7104cH3K20 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Golden Eagle
7104cH3K21 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Golden Eagle
7104cH3K22 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Hawk
7104dH3K01 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Steller jay
7104dH3K02 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Steller jay
7104dH3K03 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Black vulture
7104dH3K04 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Black vulture
7104dH3K05 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Prairie chicken
7104dH3K06 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Prairie chicken
7104dH3K07 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Vulture
7104dH3K08 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Purple gallinule
7104dH3K09 35mm 2x2 Tucson, AZ: Sonora Museum, Purple gallinule
7104dH3K19 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7104dH3K20 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7104dH3K21 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7104dH3K22 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K01 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K02 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K03 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K04 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K05 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K06 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K07 35mm 2x2 Montezuma's Castle, NM: Indian ruins
7106aH7K08 35mm 2x2 Zuni, NM: Indian Hospital
7108aP8K03 35mm 2x2 Zuni, NM: Zuni Pueblo
7108aP8K05 35mm 2x2 Zuni, NM: Sacred rock
7108aP8K06 35mm 2x2 Zuni, NM: Sacred rock
7108aP8K07 35mm 2x2 Zuni, NM: Sacred rock
7108aP8K08 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Pinon tree
7108aP8K10 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Spring of water
7108aP8K11 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K12 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K13 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K14 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K15 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K16 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K17 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K18 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: Petroglyphs
7108aP8K19 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: El Morro Rock
7108aP8K20 35mm 2x2 El Morro Nat. Monument, NM: El Morro Rock
7108cP6K14 35mm 2x2 Grand Canyon, AZ: Canyon view
7108cP6K15 35mm 2x2 Grand Canyon, AZ: Canyon view
7108cP6K17 35mm 2x2 Grand Canyon, AZ: Canyon view
7108cP6K18 35mm 2x2 Grand Canyon, AZ: Canyon view
7108cP6K19 35mm 2x2 Grand Canyon, AZ: Canyon view
7108cP6K20 35mm 2x2 Grand Canyon, AZ: Canyon view
7109aP2K05 35mm 2x2 Brigham City, UT: BIA School
Box 4
7204aP7K18 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Medical Center
7204aP7K19 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Medical Center
7204aP7K20 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Medical Center
7204aP7K21 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Medical Center
7204aP7K22 35mm 2x2 Phoenix, AZ: Indian Medical Center